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Fossile of the pit Messel (Hesse) Foto Ulrich Tigges

Location Museum Senckenberg, Frankfurt a.M.

Scanish Swift

49 million years ago
APUSlist 2858

Scaniacypselus

szarskii Mayr & 

Peters 1999:

„Messel-Swift“



49 million years ago

Excursus

Land

Sea

http://wapedia.mobi/de/Mioz%C3%A4n http://www.naturkundemuseum-kassel.de/museum/

wissenswert/geo-zeitreise/tertiaer-eozaen.php



Genesis 1: 20-23

Excursus

Die fünf Bücher der Weisung. Verdeutscht von Martin Buber gemeinsam mit Franz Rosenzweig, vol. 01. Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft. Stuttgart 1992, p. 10

Gott sprach: ... 

Vogelflug fliege über der Erde vorüber dem Antlitz des                                                                       

Himmelgewölbs!

Gott schuf die großen Ungetüme... 

und alle befittichten Vogel nach seiner Art.

Gott sah, daß es gut ist.

Gott segnete sie, sprechend: ... 

der Vogel mehre sich auf Erden!

Abend ward und Morgen ward: fünfter Tag.

20 And God said, … fowl that may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven. 21And God 

created great whales, and … and every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw that it was good. 22 And 

God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful, and multiply, and … let fowl multiply in the earth. 23 And the 

evening and the morning were the fifth day. (King James Version)  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+1%3A20-23&version=KJV



H.L.Movius

Palaeolithic and 
mesolithic sites in 
soviet central asia. 

In
Proceedings of the 
American Philosophical
Society 97: 383-421

Philadelphia
1953

Teshik Tash, Uzbekistan 

A Neanderthal burial site. Mesolithic remains of  Mousterien,

Third  Interglacial. The  weather similar to today.

120.000 years ago
APUSlist 4061



Gilgamesh 

Tablet 11

I sent forth a 

swallow and

released it. 

Babylonian area. The motive goes probably back to the 24th century BCE.

1800 BCE
APUSlist 4768

When a seventh day arrived I sent forth a dove and released it. 

The dove went off, but came back to me; no perch was visible 

so it circled back to me. I sent forth a swallow and released it. 

The swallow went off, but came back to me; no perch was 

visible so it circled back to me. I sent forth a raven and released 

it. The raven went off, and saw the waters slither back.
http://www.ancienttexts.org/library/mesopotamian/gilgamesh/tab11.htm



Hammurabi was born

Writing style in Mesopotamia changed to an early form of cuneiform

1770 
Babylon, capital of Babylonia becomes the largest city of the world,

taking the lead from Thebes, capital of Egypt

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/18th_century_BC, http://www.answers.com/year-1800-bce

1800 BCE

Excursus

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Egypt


Hezekiah’s Illness

9 A writing of Hezekiah king of Judah after his illness and recovery: 

10 I said, “In the prime of my life must I go through the gates of 

death and be robbed of the rest of my years?” 11 I said, “I will not 

again see the LORD himself in the land of the living; no longer will I 

look on my fellow man, or be with those who now dwell in this 

world. 12 Like a shepherd‟s tent my house has been pulled down 

and taken from me. Like a weaver I have rolled up my life, and he 

has cut me off from the loom; day and night you made an end of 

me. 13 I waited patiently till dawn, but like a lion he broke all my 

bones; day and night you made an end of me. 14 I cried like a swift 

or thrush, I moaned like a mourning dove. My eyes grew weak as I 

looked to the heavens. I am being threatened; Lord, come to my 

aid!” 15 But what can I say? He has spoken to me, and he himself 

has done this. I will walk humbly all my years because of this 

anguish of my soul. 16 Lord, by such things people live; and my 

spirit finds life in them too. You restored me to health and let me 

live. The book of Iesaia, Chapter 38

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+38&version=NIV 

Book Isaiah

Yeshajahu

ישעיהו

38: 14

I screamed like a 

swift, I moaned like 

a mourning dove. 

My eyes grew 

weak as I looked to 

the heavens. I am 

being threatened; 

Lord, come to my 

aid!

700 BCE
APUSlist 4769



Isaiah acted between 740-701 BCE in Judah, a period with dramatic changes in 

politics, economy and culture. Israel was conquered by Assyria and her population 

was exchanged systematically. Large groups of refugees flew from the north to 

Judah. Jerusalem grew from a four to six hectares small mountain town to a 60 

hectares fortified town. Judah under the kings Ahaz and Hezekiah remained a 

vassal of Assyria and benefited from the new "global" economic policy. The long-

distance trade in olives flourished. Administrative functions developed along with 

reading and writing skills. Large parts of the Bible (David and Solomon "stories") 

have now been summarized and were documented. The temple cult was centered 

on Jerusalem.

Hezekiah built a fortress wall (Broad Wall) and dug a 500 meter long tunnel to 

supply water to the city. After the death of Sargon II 705 in Assyria he took part in 

the uprising of the coastal cities against the iron age superpower. But the heir 

apparent Sennacherib fought back, wasted Judah and destroyed her cities 701. 

Jerusalem was spared.

(The book Isaiah was probably written in the 5th century.)
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Juda_(Reich),  Finkelstein & Silberman (2006): David und Salomo

700 BCE Isaiah„s world 

Excursus



4 Moreover thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the LORD; 

Shall they fall, and not arise? shall he turn away, and not return? 

5 Why then is this people of Jerusalem slidden back by a 

perpetual backsliding? they hold fast deceit, they refuse to 

return. 6 I hearkened and heard, but they spake not aright: no 

man repented him of his wickedness, saying, What have I 

done? every one turned to his course, as the horse rusheth into 

the battle. 7 Yea, the stork in the the heaven knoweth her 

appointed times; and the turtle and the crane and the swallow 

observe the time of their coming; but my people know not the 

judgment of the LORD. 8 How do ye say, We are wise, and the 

law of the LORD is with us? Lo, certainly in vain made he it; the 

pen of the scribes is in vain.
The book Jeremiah, Chapter 8

http://www.sacred-texts.com/bib/kjv/jer008.htm#004

Book Jeremiah

Yirmeyahu

ירמיהו

8: 7

600 BCE
APUSlist 2554

Yea, the stork in the 

the heaven 

knoweth her 

appointed times; 

and the turtle and 

the crane and the 

swallow observe 

the time of their 

coming; but my 

people know not 

the judgment of the 

LORD.



http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jeremia http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem; Finkelstein & Silberman (2006): David und Salomo

600 BCE Jeremiahs„ world

Excursus 

Jeremiah acted about 627-587 BCE in Jerusalem. After the devastation of the last 

century Juda now was a part of the Assyrian economic zone. Towns were rebuilt and 

they grew on the basis of economic policy and trade. Foreign cults were allowed and 

parts of the inhabitants adapted the Assyrian way of life.

In 630 a disintegration of the Assyrian empire begun. Her troops and administrative 

officials withdrew from the cities on the Mediterranean coast, returned from the 

province of Israel and the vassal state of Judah. Now Judah put the control of her cities 

in the south and west, and the ancestral agricultural land in the lowland was restored 

and also expanded against the Philistine cities. The dream of a united kingdom awoke 

and Juda annexed Bethel, which belonged to Israel.

622 the high priest Hilkiah "discovered"  an old law book in the Temple, which 

supported a conservative renewal movement, strict religious laws, an aggressive 

banning of worship of other gods and worship permission only for the Temple in 

Jerusalem.

Jeremiah also called for the conversion and reversal to Yahweh and predicted the 

destruction of the temple town. Nebuchadnezzar II conquered Jerusalem for the first 

time in 605 and again 597 BC. By the second time he completely destroyed the city and 

the Temple and deported the elite to Babylon.



after
APUSlist 4007

F.L.S. Forster
Observations on the 
Brumal Retreat of the
Swallow. To which is 
annexed a copious 
Index to many 
passages relating to 
this bird in the works 
of acient and modern
Authors

In
The pamphleteer: 
respectfully dedicated 
to both houses of 
parliament 08,
p. 431-462

1814

Herodot observes Apus/Delichon in Egypt APUSlist 4007 Forster, F.L.S. 1814

Herodot

Historien. Lib 2, 22 

420 BCE
APUSlist 4770



The feetless, which some have called Kypseloi, as 

mentioned earlier, are similar to the swallows. Because 

they differentiate from the Swallows almost only 

through the feathered tibia. These nest in large cells 

manufactured from clay, which have only a just 

sufficient entrance. She puts her nest sites on under-

covered rocks and caves, so that it is hidden against 

animals and humans.

The IX. book, chapter 30 

Cit. after APUSlist 4553

Aristotle

Aριστoτέλης

Historia animalium. 

Lib 9, cap. 30  

The time of origin of the work is unknown, the authenticity of the

9th book is controversial.
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Historia_animalium

350 BCE
APUSlist 2287



He was a son of a physician. At about the age of eighteen, he 

went to Athens to continue his education at Plato„s Academy.

He remained there for nearly twenty years before quitting 

Athens in 348/47 BCE caused by problems with Plato's 

nephew Speusippus. He went to Asia Minor and studied the 

zoology and botany of Lesbos. Later he became the teacher of 

Alexander, the later King of Mekedonia. 

One of the Seven Wonders was completed, the Mausoleum in 

Halikarnassos (Bodrum). It is the grave of the Persian satrap 

Mausolos. 

Plato proposed a geocentric model of the universe with the 

stars rotating on a fixed celestial sphere.

http://www.answers.com/topic/350-bc, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aristotle

350 BCE Aristotle„s world

Excursus 



200 BCE

The Saqqara Bird is a bird-shaped artifact made of sycamore wood, discovered by

Dr. Khalil Messiha during the 1898 excavation of the Pa-di-Imen tomb in Saqqara, 

Egypt, has been dated to approximately 200 BCE, and is now housed in the 

Museum of Egyptian Antiquities in Cairo. 

The Saqqara Bird has a wingspan of 180 mm (7.1 in) and weighs 39.12 g (1.380 oz).

And though its function is not understood because of a lack of period documentation, 

there is a great deal of speculation regarding is  significance. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saqqara_Bird

Saqqara Bird

200 BCE



Tobit‘s blindness

7 Therefore I wept: and after the going down of the sun I 

went and made a grave, and buried him. 8 But my 

neighbours mocked me, and said, This man is not yet afraid 

to be put to death for this matter: who fled away; and yet, 

lo, he burieth the dead again. 9 The same night also I 

returned from the burial, and slept by the wall of my 

courtyard, being polluted and my face was uncovered: 

10 And I knew not that there were sparrows in the wall, and 

mine eyes being open, the sparrows muted warm dung into 

mine eyes, and a whiteness came in mine eyes: and I went 

to the physicians, but they helped me not: moreover 

Achiacharus did nourish me, until I went into Elmais.

The book Tobit, chapter 2

http://www.sacred-texts.com/bib/apo/tob002.htm

Book Tobit

2: 9,10

I knew not that there 

were sparrows in the 

wall, and mine eyes 

being open, the 

sparrows muted warm 

dung into mine eyes, 

and a whiteness 

came in mine eyes.

200 BCE
APUSlist 4765



http://codexsinaiticus.org/de/

Codex Sinaiticus 

Mid-4th century

200 BCE



200 BCE Tobitˈs World

Excursus 

The book Tobit was probably written 200 BCE. The protagonist Tobit lived in 

exile in Nineveh. He was opposed to the orders of the state and buried slain 

Israelites. He predicted the destruction of Nineveh that occured before his 

death.

The historical data in the book are fictive, the facts vary between 931 (death of 

Salomon) and 612 (destruction of Nineveh).
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buch_Tobit 

http://www.joerg-sieger.de/einleit/spez/06lehr/spez80.htm

The Great Wall of China was completed.

The Romans declared war against Makedonia.

Many buildings in Rome were three-story apartment houses called insulae, or 

"islands."

Diocles wrote the first known anatomy book and was the first to use the term 

anatomy. 
http://www.answers.com/topic/200s-bc



Gaius Plinius Secundus

Caius Plinius Secundus

Plinius Maior

Pliny the Elder

Naturalis Historia.

Liber X, lv, 114

ch. 24, ch 39

http://www.archive.org/stream/plinynaturalhist017760mbp/plinynaturalhist017760mbp_djvu.txt

The encyclopedia includes 37 books. The first ten volumes were published 77 CE

77 CE
APUSlist 2286

The greatest flyers resembling Flight of swallows called 

apodes (because they lack the use of s feet) and by others 

'cypseli.' They build their nests on crags. These are the birds 

seen all over the sea, and ships never go away from land on 

so long or so unbroken a course that they do not have 

apodes flying round them. All the other kinds alight and 

perch, but these- never rest except on the nest: they either 

hover or lie on a surface. 



http://www.answers.com/topic/1st-century

70/71 

Destruction of Jerusalem and Titus‟ triumphal parade in Rome

79

Mount Vesuvius on the Bay of Naples erupted August 24

About this time, the "Laocoon group” was built. 

77 Plinius„ world

Excursus 





1 Seest thou not how thy Lord dealt with the Companions of 

the Elephant? 2 Did He not make their treacherous plan go 

astray? 3 And He sent against them Flights of Birds [tir ababil], 

4 striking them with stones of baked clay. 5 Then did He make 

them like an empty field of stalks and straw, (of which the corn) 

has been eaten up.
Qur„an, 105. Surah, Al-Fil, The Elephant

www.commonswift.org/2996Whitechapel.html

105. Surah

Verse 3

And He sent against

them Flights of

Swifts, striking them

with stones of

baked clay.

http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Koran

632 
APUSlist 4771



633

Christian churches at Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem are 

turned into Muslim mosques.

625

Avars and Persians attack Constantinople, but the Byzantine

emperor Heraclius repels their attacks.

http://www.answers.com/topic/7th-century

632 

Excursus



Archbishop Egbert 

of Treves

http://books.google.com/books?id=Pd8GAAAAcAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=h%C3%BCbner+1718&hl=

de#v=onepage&q&f=false

in 

Johann Hübner

Kurze Fragen aus der 

Politischen Historia 

biß auf gegenwärtige 

Und mit einem 

vollständigen Zeit 

continuiret, Register 

versehen, Siebenter 

Theil, p. 616.

1718 
. 

987
APUSlist 3970

EGBERTUS

Archbishop of Treves

from 978 to 993. Sits 15 years.

He was a born a count of

Holland. There were many

Swallows breeding in the

Collegiate Church of Treves: But

when this archbishop once

encountered a similar problem

as old Tobit, he cursed these

birds, and from the very moment

they did not dare to nest again

in this church.



The Dome in Treves

Egbert was educated in the monastry of Egmond.

976 he became chancellor of Emperor Otto II,

who enthroned him as Archbishop of Treves 977.

Egbert sponsored science and arts. He re-built 

churches in Treves and during the new 

construction of the Collegiate Church, the 

incident might have happen. 

Codex Egberti http://de.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Datei:Codex_egberti_-_egbert.jpg&filetimestamp=20050711190141

Egbert„s world

Excursus

Reconstruction by 

Lambert Dahm

http://www.welterbe-

trier.de/index.php?id=222

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9f/Codex_egberti_-_egbert.jpg


http://www.answers.com/topic/987

At Chichen Itza in Yucatán, Mexico, an 

observatory was built to measure the 

risings and settings of Venus and the 

Sun.

987

Excursus

The Imperial Crown of the Holy Roman 

Empire was made. The picture is 

showing Hezekiah with the prophet 

Isaiah.
2nd half of the 10th century.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hezekiah



Albertus Magnus

De animalibus
Liber XXVI.

http://books.google.com/books?id=7b4LAAAAIAAJ&q=Daryatha+avis+albertus+magnus&dq=Daryat

ha+avis+albertus+magnus&hl=de

Nach der cölner 

urschrift,

hrsg v. 

Hermann Stadler. 

Vol. 02 Buch XII-

XXVI enthaltend. 

In

Beiträge zur 

Geschichte

der Philosohpie des 

Mittelalters Band 16

Münster

1920

1250
APUSlist 4052

Daryatha avis est pedibus carens ut dicit Aristoteles. 

Et cum ad terram ceciderit, cubitis alarum et pectore 

repit, fere sicut vespertilio nisi quod vespertilio 

debiles habet pedes caudae suae coniunctos. Hace 

non apparet nisi post  pluviam in principio aestatis et 

tunc pullificat, et cum pulli coalescunt, moritur, pullos 

relinquens suae miserae vitae successores.



Construction of the Domes in Cologne and Strasbourg

1241/43 The Mongols invade eastern Central Europe

1244 Jerusalem was conquered  by the Arabs

1254 Introduction of Arabic numerals in Italy
http://www.answers.com/topic/987#ixzz18qdKgUhs

1200 – 1250

Excursus

http://www.radiovest.de/Aus-aller-Welt.1372+M5e67cb1cc4c.0.html

Norwegian weight of 43 grams
Excarvation City of Stralsund 2011



1260

Folio IX, recto

Willemsen 1969

The first images of a Commonswift

APUSlist 4773

Fridericus Rex

De arte venandi cum
Avibus

Ed. Rex Manfredus
Ms. Pal. Lat. 1071,
Biblioteca apostolica
Vaticana, folio IX, recto

Ca. 1260

Cit. after

APUSlist 4775

Carl Arnold Willemsen:

Das Falkenbuch Kaiser 

Friedrichs des Zweiten. 

De arte venandi cum 

avibus

Graz

1969 



Excursus

1260 Fridericus„ world

Emperor Frederick II. (left)

meets Sultan Al Kamil
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frederick_II,_Holy_Roman_Emperor, http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Friedrich_II._%28HRR%29

Frederick grew up in the multi-cultural Isle of Sicily. The Arabic

culture was far advanced and Frederick got to know different 

views, which enabled him to build a modern state. He spoke

Italian and German, and probably Arabic, French and Latin and

maybe a little Greek.

His contemporaries called him Stupor mundi, the wonder of the

world. He was interested in nature and concentrated the

knowledge in the book „de arte venandi cum avibus“.

In this era, one major political problem was the fight with the

papal claim of power. Frederick was excommunicated by his

opponent Pope Gregor IX. He did not care much about that and

executed a crusade. He dealt with Sultan Al Kamil, and became

king of Jerusalem.



Excursus

1260 Fridericus„ world

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frederick_II,_Holy_Rom

an_Emperor

The Emperor Frederick lost his precious book when 

the “Victoria”, his private Pavilion and wooden city 

under the wall of Parma was marauded by the 

Parmesans who fired and harassed all his 

belongings. Frederick tried to pay specially to get 

back his precious book but nothing happened and he 

got no information even about the new owner.

Ten years later his son Manfred wanted a copy of 

the book. He knew about its enormous worth and 

had all the knowledge how the information was 

collected, committed, directed and edited in every 

single line of text and in the figures and he wanted to 

obtain a copy using the same raw material he 

maintained in the legacy of his august and late 

father. He then contacted the same artists for figures 

and used the same notes for the text. Mauro Ferri in lit.



Excursus

1260 Fridericus„ world

Handwörterbuch des deutschen Aberglaubens, vol. 03, row 596f.

In Central Europe in the 13th and 14th century special coins with crosses on them 

were minted to provide the holder with protection against all kind of injuries and 

ailaments as well as witches' spells.



Holbein

Icones historiarum 

veteris testamenti

Lyon

1547

Tobias

1547
APUSlist 46661



Conrad Gesner

Historiae Animalium 

Liber III. qui est de 

Avium natura

Zurich

1555

1555
APUSlist 4746



Conrad Gesner

Historiae Animalium 

Liber III. qui est de 

Avium natura

Zurich

1555

1555
APUSlist 4746



Conrad Gesner

Konrad Gesner

Konrad Gessner

Konrad Geßner

Conrad Gessner

Conrad Geßner

Conrad von Gesner

Conradus Gesnerus 

1555 Gesner„s world
Gesner was the son of a furrier. His father died in the battle 

of Kappel 1531. He studied in Strasbourg, Bourges and 

Basel and he got a professorship for Greek in Lausanne in 

1537, where he learnt botany. 1540/41 he studied 

medication in Montpellier and became a doctor at Basel 

1541. He then worked in Zurich as a physician.

Gesner was protestant. There was extreme religious 

tension at the time Historiae animalium came out. Under 

Pope Paul IV it was felt that the religious convictions of an 

author contaminated all his writings, so it was added to the 

Roman Catholic Church„s list of forbidden books.

1565 the plague came to Zurich. Gesner got infected and 

died in the same year on December 13th at the age of 49.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conrad_Gessner, http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conrad_Gesner



Historia de gentibus 

Septentrionalibus

p. 155-156 

Antwerpen

1558

Olaus Magnus

1558
APUSlist 4684



The first coloured accurate depiction of the Commonswift 

by the artist Jost Amman

Von den Spyren

In  

Caius Plinius 

Secundus

Des furtrefflichen 

hochgelehrten Alten 

Philosophi, Bücher 

und schrifften, von der 

Natur, art und 

eigenschafft der 

Creaturen oder 

Geschöpffe Gottes.

Editor 

Johannes Heyden

Frankfurt am Main

1565

1565
APUSlist 4341



Caius Plinius Secundus

Des furtrefflichen 

hochgelehrten Alten 

Philosophi, Bücher und 

schrifften, von der Natur, 

art und eigenschafft der 

Creaturen oder 

Geschöpffe Gottes.

Herausgeber 

Johannes Heyden

p. 467

Frankfurt am Main

1565

1565
APUSlist 4713



The name „Apus“ was also given to the 

bird of Paradise from Neu Guinea, 

which was known in Europe from about 

the middle of the 16th century. Epprecht 

1955

Europe has poor harvests.

Mary, Queen of Scots, 22, is married 

on July 29 to her cousin, Henry Stuart, 

18. France's Charles IX, 15, is married 

to Elizabeth of Austria, also 15.

Ottoman forces lay siege to Malta in 

May.

London's Royal College of Physicians 

receives authority to conduct 

dissections of human corpses.
http://www.answers.com/topic/1565

1565

Excursus

APUSlist 1020



Adriaan de Jonge

Nomenclatoris

Epitome

Leipzig

1570

Hadrianus Iunius 

Swallow

Wall-Swallow

Swift-Swallow

Water-Swallows

1570
APUSlist XXX



Opera di M. 

Bartolomeo  Scappi, 

cvoco secreto di 

papa pio V.

Location

1570

The first mention of the Commonswift in Italian literature : rondone.

Bartolomeo Scappi

1570
APUSlist 4699



A Commonswift tower in Castellaro near Modena from the XIVth century. Mauro Ferri controls the nest sites.

Fotos Ulrich Tigges

1300 – 1570 – 2011
APUSlist 1517, 2298



De las carnes de los

Zorzolas, Mirlas, 

Gorriones, y de otros 

aues menudas

In

Regimiento y aviso de

sanidad, qve trata de

todos los generos de

alimentos y del

regimiento della 

agora nuevamente

p. 131-134

Medina del Campo

1586

The first mention of the Commonswift in 

Spanish literature: vencejo.

Francisco Núñez de 

Oria

1586
APUSlist 4716



De las carnes de los
Zorzolas, Mirlas, 
Gorriones, y de otros 
aues menudas

In
Regimiento y aviso de 
sanidad, qve trata de
todos los generos de
alimentos y del
regimiento della 
agora nuevamente
p. 131-134

Medina del Campo
1586

Looking at the text on page 133 one is referred to a variety of practices 

that mix food and remedies. Before talking about the swifts, the author 

tells about the sparrow breeding house, saying that they taste like mice in 

winter, but when the weather is good there is abundance of grain so then 

they have as good a taste as blackbirds. In the middle of that explanation, 

he says that they can also cause some diseases if eaten such as 

apoplexia. Then he also explainsthat the meat burned and mixed with 

water is a remedy for ictericia. Then referring to another author, still on the 

topic of the sparrow house, he says that the faeces placed on the skin 

remove stains! 

Moving to the other paragraph which includes kestrels, swallows, and 

house martins, he says that they are not good, "detestables y malos" 

because they eat meat, using the adjective "mortezina" which is kind of 

"dying" or possibly also in the context “rotten”. Also because they eat 

worms "gusanos" and "cieno"... that 

is a kind of silty mud. Then he continues saying that some unspecified 

chicks are appreciated on the tables of farmers but not mentioning the 

species and then moving on to other species. 
Enric Fusté in litt. 13 Dec. 2010

Francisco Núñez de 

Oria

1586

Excursus

APUSlist 4716



Therobiblia. Biblisch

Thierbuch, Darinne alle

vierfüßige, zahme,

wilde, gifftige und

kriechende Thier, Vogel

und Fisch (deren in der

Bibel meldung

geschicht) sampt jren

Eigenschafften 

unnd anhangenden 

nützlichen Historien 

beschrieben sind

p. 154-155

Leipzig

1595

APUSlist 4712

Hermann Heinrych 

Frey

1595 – 2005 



Simon Whitechapel

Talk of the Devil-

Bird. International 

Names for the

Common Swift

www.commonswift.org/

2996Whitechapel.html

APUSlife 2005

Swift סיס

Horse סוס

1595 – 2005 
APUSlist 2996

In modern Hebrew, “Swift” is written סיס sys and pronounced 

siis, but in Biblical Hebrew it is written סוס sws. That would 

be pronounced suus and would literally mean “horse”, and 

although there has obviously been a scribal mistake, the text 

of the Hebrew Bible is sacred and can no longer be altered.

Suus in the Hebrew Bible is translated “crane” in the 

passages from Isaiah and Jeremiah quoted from above; the 

word translated as “Swift” is עגור „aguur, which the revised 

King James translates as “crane”.This additional confusion 

was helped by the fact that „aguur seems to come from a 

verb meaning “to twitter”. Simon Whitechapel



In Central Europe in 1562 

houses were built like this in 

Werne an der Lippe.

Calendar reform 1582.

Giordano Bruno

spent eight years in

prison before was burnt to

death in Rome 1600 

at the instance of Cardinal 

Bellarmine and Pope

Clement VIII, because

he questioned Mary‟s

virginity inter alia.

1550 – 1600

Excursus



De Apode

In

Ornithologiae 

tomus alter

1600

Ulyssis Aldrouandi

Ulisse Aldrovandi

Ulysses Aldrovandus

1600
APUSlist 4439



De Apode

In

Ornithologiae 

tomus alter

1600

Ulyssis Aldrouandi

1600
APUSlist 4439



Historiæ Naturalis

de Avibus Vol. 06

Frankfurt 

1650

Iohnnes Ionstonus

[Jonston]

1650
APUSlist 4534



Foto Edward Mayer

Hirundo apus. 

The black Martin

or Swift 

In

Ornithologiæ

Vol. 03

London 

1676

Franciscus 

Willughbeius

Francis Willoughby

1676
APUSlist 4466



1650

1660 D.de Velásques died

1669 Rembrandt died

1679 Thomas Hobbs died

1687 I. Newton: Philosophia naturalis 

principia mathematica

1688 Ch. Thomasius founded the first 

journal in German language

1650 – 1700

Excursus



A natural history 

of birds

London 

1738

Eleazar Albin

1738
APUSlist 4011



Vorstellung der Vögel

in Deutschland, und 

beyläuffig auch 

einiger fremden, mit 

ihren natürlichen 

Farben 

Berlin 

[1743-1763]

Johann Leonhard  

Frisch

1743
APUSlist 4469



Historiae avium

prodromus cum

praefatione de ordine

animalium in genere

Lübeck 

1750

Iacob Theodor Klein

1750
APUSlist 4423



A modern system of 

natural history 

Vol 07

London

1775

Samuel Ward

1775
APUSlist 4012



Naturgeschichte 

Der Vögel

Vol. 22

Wien 

1796

[Georges Louis Le 

Clerc] von Buffon

1796
APUSlist 2688



Taschenbuch der 

deutschen 

Vögelkunde, 

oder kurze 

Beschreibung aller 

Vögel Deutschlands 

p. 282

Frankfurt

1810 

The first mention of the new German species name: Mauersegler.

Bernhard Meyer & 

Johann Wolf

1810
APUSlist 4687



Thomas Ignatius M.

Forster

Circle of the seasons,

and perpetual key to the

calendar and almanack;

to which is added the

circle of the hours, and

the history of the days of

the week; Being a

Compendious 

Illustration of the

history, antiquities, and 

natural phenomena, of 

each day in the year 

London

1828

1828
APUSlist 4030

In England May 10th is Apodophoria, 

the appearance day of the Commonswift.



T[homas Ignatius M.]

Forster

On the flight and

migration of

birds

London

1832

1832
APUSlist 4373



F. B. Kirkman

The Swift

The British bird book:

an account of all the

birds, nests and eggs

found in the British

Isles 02

London

1910

1910
APUSlist 2343



The latest national ornithologies.

1951 – 1985 APUSlist 0459, 0182, 0001



Monographs

Monographs in various languages.

APUSlist 0031, 0150 



Monographs APUSlist 1394, 0069, 3924

Monographs in various languages.



Monographs APUSlist 2869, 1443, 4312

Monographs in various languages.



Productive Commonswift enthusiasts

and one of of their ectoparasites 

Collingwood Ingram 1920 - 1972 – 52 years 

Alfred Schifferli 1934 - 1984 – 50 years

Ludwig Schuster 1905 - 1952 – 47 years

Otto Schnurre 1921 - 1963 – 42 years

Hans Geyr von Schweppenburg 1917 - 1957 – 40 years

Gordon B. Thompson 1935 - 1975 – 40 years  

Francisco Bernis 1951 - 1988 – 37 years 

Richard K. Brooke 1961 - 1997 – 36 years



The first Common

Swift site on the

Internet in 13

languages and with

over a million hits.

This was followed

by many more.

Meanwhile

google shows

260.000 entries

for "Common Swift"

(May 2011).

www.commonswift.org

1995



Cameras
APUSlist 2873, 4662

http://www.commonswift.org/flight_english.html

Fotos Ulrich Tigges, ARD, Ludovic

Flight - movie (mpeg file, 263 KB) by Ludovic

APUSlist 4662 Fujii, Junko (2008) : 

The Science of Road Bikes, p. 90. 

http://www.commonswift.org/movies/Swift_Flight.mpg
http://www.commonswift.org/movies/Swift_Flight.mpg
http://www.commonswift.org/movies/Swift_Flight.mpg
http://www.commonswift.org/movies/Swift_Flight.mpg


Webcams

Museum Oxford, Ilan, August Atzert, Dieter Meister, GierzwaluwMechelen, AmnonnHahn



APUSlist 4744 

Conrad Geßner

Vogelbuch oder

Außführliche 

beschreibung, und

lebendige ja auch

eygentliche 

ontrofactur und 

Abmahlung aller und

jeder Vögel, wie

dieselben unter dem

weiten Himmel

allenthalben gefunden

und gesehen werden

Frankfurt am Main

1600

Edition Frankfurt am Main 1600

Chronology of the knowledge of the feet
From Apodes to "true paws" 350 BCE – 1811 – 2007



1779                        1811 1835 1837 1904

Leske 1779, Nitzsch 1811, Burmeister 1835, Schilling 1837,  Arrigoni degli Oddi 1904

From about 4500 publications on the Commonswift, eight are involving a 

specific figure. „They are true paws.“(Nitzsch 1811)

APUSlist 4529, 4336, 4745, 4379, 3430

Chronology of the knowledge of the feet
From Apodes to "true paws" 350 BCE – 1811 – 2007



Malbrant 1949, Korelov 1970, Weitnauer & Scherner 1980 

1949                       1970 1980

APUSlist 3104, 3272, 0001

Chronology of the knowledge of the feet
From Apodes to "true paws" 350 BCE – 1811 – 2007



Fotos Erich Kaiser, Andrea Dege, Ulrich Tigges

Chronology of the knowledge of the feet
From Apodes to "true paws" 350 BCE – 1811 – 2007



Fotos Ulrich Tigges, Amnonn Hahn, Louis-Philippe Arnhem

Chronology of the knowledge of the feet
From Apodes to "true paws" 350 BCE – 1811 – 2007



Photo left http://biologoybecario.blogspot.com/2009_05_01_archive.html; Photo right Ulrich Tigges

Chronology of the knowledge of the feet
From Apodes to "true paws" 350 BCE – 1811 – 2007



Foto Amnonn Hahn 

Chronology of the knowledge of the feet
From Apodes to "true paws" 350 BCE – 1811 – 2007



Hibernation 1555 – 1676 – 2010

Many authors mentioned the hibernating in the water, with and 

without a source. According to Forster 1814 Bishop Olaus 1558 

was the source of this observation, but it is mentioned by 

Gessner 1555. APUSlist 4007 Forster, F.L.S. 1814

„Went fishing yesterday and saw a dozen or more swallows, 

skimming the surface of the lake, occasionally diving beneeth the 

surface.“http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/Swallows-Martins-Swifts-

Worldwide/msearch?query=diving&submit=Search&charset=windows-1252. Message no. 8732, 2.Sep.2010

APUSlist 4014 Pennant, Thomas (1776) British Zoology vol. 01, p. 340-342. London

APUSlist 4014, 

4007, 4682, 4746



APUSlist 4669

Johannes Praetorius

Storchs u[nd] 

Schwalben Winter-

Quartier

Frankfurt - Leipzig 

1676

Hibernation 1555 – 1676 – 2010

Found in holes of high towers.
Praetorius 1676, pp 56,100. 

http://books.google.com/books?id=s6I-

AAAAcAAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=Johannes+Praetorius+Storc

hs+u%5Bnd%5D+Schwalben+Winter-

Quartier&hl=de#v=onepage&q&f=false



1676 Praetorius„ world

He was born 1630 in the middle of the Thirty Year„s War. He 

studied Natural History in Leipzig and became Magister in 

1653. He was fascinated from the academic life in Leipzig.

Most of his time he spent in the library and he discovered 

many of the treasures to be found there. He was an avid 

writer. He compiled fairy tales and legends, among them the 

famous Rübezahl legends. He published more than fifty 

books. 
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johannes_Praetorius_(Schriftsteller)

Excursus

Johannes Praetorius 

(Hans Schultze)

Praetorius Zetlingensis



First description in detail of the evening

rise and morning return.

Cited after APUSlist  0001 Weitnauer, Emil & Scherner, Erwin R. (1980): Apus apus (Linnaeus 1758) – Mauersegler.  In 

Glutz von Blotzheim, U. & Bauer, K.: Handbuch der Vögel Mitteleuropas, vol. 9, Wiesbaden

APUSlist 0048

Lazzaro  Spallanzani

Viaggi alle due Sicilie e 

in alcune parti 

dell' Appennini 6

Pavia 

1797

Nocturnal 

roosting flights 1797 – 1914 – 1972 



APUSlist 4800

Aubrey Edwards 

The Night-Soaring of 

the Swifts 

In

Proceedings of the 

Dorset Natural History 

Antiquarian Field Club 

35: 50-54 

1914

Nocturnal 

roosting flights 1797 – 1914 – 1972 

Cited after APUSlife 2953 http://www.commonswift.org/2953Edwards.html

“But a farm boy to whom Mr. W. H. Hudson was talking, near 

Wells, told him that they remained flying about all night, and 

that he had often seen them rush straight down as if falling 

from the sky at the same place soon after sunrise, when he 

was crow-scaring. This is told in "Nature in Downland," and the 

boy said that he had found it out for himself. And Mr. Edward 

Hart, of the Bird Museum at Christchurch, tells me that he also 

found out some 14 or 15 years ago that the Swifts ascend and 

spend the night in the air, and that he has counted them up at 

sunset and counted them down at sunrise.”



"At 11-12th July, we managed to locate

a flock of birds with the plane at 

22.40 o‟clock recorded by radar and

could it identify it as group of Swifts."
(p. 79)

Cited after APUSlist  0054

APUSlist 0054

Emil Weitnauer

Zur Frage des 

Nächtigens beim 

Mauersegler 

V. Beitrag

Der Ornithologische 

Beobachter 53: 74-79

1956

Nocturnal 

roosting flights 1797 – 1914 – 1972 



APUSlist  0007

APUSlist 0007

Bruno Bruderer & 

Emil Weitnauer

Radarbeobachtungen 

über Zug und 

Nachtflüge des 

Mauerseglers (Apus 

apus)

Revue suisse de 

zoologie 79:

1190-1200

1972Typical pattern of the wing beat two Swifts during a night flight. The top model with 

7 wing beats per second and an impact phase duration of 1-5 seconds. The bottom 

model with 6 beats per second and impact phases of 1.5 and 6 seconds.

Nocturnal 

roosting flights 1797 – 1914 – 1972 



APUSlist 4710 Donndorf, Johann August (1793): Handbuch der Thiergeschichte 396-397. Leipzig

APUSlist 4014, 4710

Aerial copulation 1776 – 1957 – 2008

APUSlist 4014 Pennant, Thomas (1776) : British Zoology vol. 01, p. 340-342. London



Aerial copulation 1776 – 1957 – 2008

APUSlist 0259 Mester & Prünte 1957

APUSlist 0259



Fotos Guy Flohart, Graham Catley, Amir ben Dov אמיר בן דב

Aerial copulation 1776 – 1957 – 2008



Soaring from the ground 1775 – 2009

APUSlist 4012, 4014, 3962

APUSlist 4014 Pennant, Thomas (1776) : British Zoology vol. 01, p. 340-342. 

APUSlist 3962 Mayer, Edward (2009): BTO News Mach – April 2009, p.. 11

APUSlist 4012  Ward, Samuel (1775) "A modern system of natural history 07, p. 58. 



Swifts can be attracted and encouraged to breed by using species-

specific calls. Tigges 1995

The colonization of several possible nesting holes always starts from the 

outside. Hein Verkade Lecture Commonswift Seminars Berlin 2010

By briefly closing the entrance holes, the attention can be awakened. 
Mark Smyth

After 15 years of offering nest sites and 12 years of attracting Swifts with 

duet calls, one pair is spending the nights in a chamber of my colony box. 
Ulrich on http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/Swallows-Martins-Swifts-Worldwide, message 3066

One box which was put up on June 8th had 2 Swifts enter 15 seconds 

later and have bred. Brian on http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/Swallows-Martins-Swifts-

Worldwide, message 3119

Experiences on the occupation of 

new nesting sites APUSlist 0041



Swifts and sports
APUSlist 3868

Ya'acov Shkolnik

Winging Swiftly through

the  Air 

Eretz

Tel Aviv

2008

“One day, when I as participating 

in a paragliding competition, I 

heard the unique call of the swift. 

I saw more than 20 birds buzzing 

crazily in the sky at a height of 

200 meters, feasting on 

a swarm of insects. At 

that very moment, I 

really benefited from 

them. Thanks to them, 

I noticed a thermal and

rose with the swifts to a 

height of 2,000 meters. I did so 

well in the competition that I was 

chosen to be member of the 

Israeli team and flew with it in the 

world championship in Austria.”.

Amnonn Hahn
Foto Ulrich Tigges



Swifts and aircrafts

b-52-alert.jpg



http://aeroclub.com.ua/index.php?module=articles&c=La&b=3&a=8&action=

print_version

http://www.minijetplanes.com/browse_aero_make_

res.php?MID=GLOBE&MDLID=SWIFT

http://arch.ced.berkeley.edu/kap/background/typical_session.html

Swifts – Стрижи and aircrafts

In 1946, Globe & TEMCO together produced a total of 

833 Swifts in just over a 6 month period

http://members.tripod.com/airfields_freeman/TX/Airfields_TX_FtWorth_N.html



Swifts and aircrafts

Supermarine Swift

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supermarine_Swift



Swifts – Стрижи and aircrafts

Сверхлегкий многоцелевой самолет З-10 "Стриж"

www.aviajournal.com/arhiv/2004/11/01.html

Пилотажная группа "Стрижи" во время выступления на МАКСе-2007

http://www.svobodanews.ru/content/article/1800757.html



http://lori.ru/620623

Авиашоу . Самолеты. «Стрижи» 

и «Русские Витязи» над Финским 

заливом.

http://fotki.yandex.ru/users/

vlgashnev/view/197778/?page=4

http://fotki.yandex.ru/users/vlgashnev/view/198327?page=4

Swifts – Стрижи and aircrafts

Самолёт *Стриж*

http://baby-hall.ru/shop/CID_51.html

http://baby-hall.ru/shop/UID_2453.html


http://www.airplane-pictures.net/image20195.html; MIG 29. drug-off.livejournal.com/76474.html 

Swifts – Стрижи and aircrafts



http://www.tv-pul.com/avia/23-m.jpg

Swifts – Стрижи and aircrafts



Swifts and aircrafts

http://society.ezinemark.com/mike-newman-survives-after-airshow-crash-773665fa5257.html

Amateur photographer Rob Yuill, age 62 from Hornchurch,

was able to record the whole incident in his camera.

Shoreham Airshow is one of the UK\'s finest airshows with a 

fantastic air display and exciting attractions. On August 23rd 

2010, the 21st Royal Air Forces Association airshow which 

took place at Shoreham, West Sussex attracted the attention 

of nearly 15,000 fans. During the airshow, Mike Newman‟s crash 

was probably considered to be one of the best recorded glider 

accidents in the history. The 35-year-old pilot luckily managed 

to escape from the wreckage of the high performance Swift S-1 

aircraft after it slammed into a runway. He crashed while

performing for the Swift Aerobatic Display Team.



Swifts and aircrafts

Percentage of avian orders involved in bird 

strikes in the IAF 1991-2001.
Graphic Courtesy of Judy Shamoun-Baranes, TAU/IAF, 2002

Ulrich Tigges

Common Swift (Apus 

apus) סיס החומות,

memo for IAF

2002

APUSlist 2786



NGO‟s for the protection of the 

Commonswift

http://www.gierzwaluw.com/ http://www.mauersegler.com/ http://www.sisim.co.il/



“Holy Birds” Rabi Yosef Cornfeld
APUSlist 2632, 2854

Foto Ulrich Tigges German TV ARD



“Holy Birds” Rabi Yosef Cornfeld
APUSlist 3924

Shavuot night prayer vigil

I will rise and go down

into streets of cobbled light and stone,

where kindled crevices and courts

blaze tapers and pearled flames

of incandescent Torah drone.

Down to the Gates, and the patient Wall

welcomes a great gathering of longing.

The air rings with prayer's song 

and celebratory-dance in the Aleph-Bet of 

Creation.

As starlight retreats

I and the Swifts descend

into the clamor of summons and beseech

O' Lord, you are besieged.
Shira Twersky-Cassel

Shira Twersky-Cassel

The secret life of birds

1995



http://www.baronage.co.uk/2002d/appleton.pdf

APUSlist 2996, 4068

Samuel Kent

The Banner Display„d: 

or, an abridgement of

guillim: Being a

Compleat System of

heraldry, In all its Parts.

With proper Cuts and

Tables

London

1726

Heraldry

Martlet is an older word for Swift that is still 

used in heraldry. S. Whitechapel APUSlist 2996



Commonswift in the Economy
http://strizh-10.narod2.ru/



Commonswift in the Economy

http://www.bpost.be/site/fr/residential/stamps/philately/otherproducts/fdc/2007.html http://www.birdtheme.org/mainlyimages/index.php?spec=669&code=276



Commonswift in the Economy

http://www.birdtheme.org/mainlyimages/index.php?spec=669&code=276



http://www.birdtheme.org/mainlyimages/index.php?spec=669&code=276

Commonswift in the Economy



Contributed by Edward Mayer

Commonswift in the Economy

http://www.wigmore-hall.org.uk/whats-on/series/beethoven-and-the-russians, 

http://www.nashensemble.org.uk/images/leaflets/russians.jpg



Enthusiasm
Rabbi Shmuel Rabinowitz, the 

Rabbi of the Kotel and the holy 

places, and Yael Dayan, deputy 

mayor of Tel Aviv, speak at the 

Common Swift welcome party in 

front of the Western Wall in 

Fotos Amnonn Hahn

Jerusalem on 

25. Feb. 2008 



Enthusiasm

The attendees of the first Berlin Commonswift Seminars  8th -11th April 2010

Foto Amnonn Hahn



Enthusiasm
This morning 21-04-2011 at 8.45 I was passing a bridge near the 

Westertoren in the centre of Amsterdam and above the screeching 

sound of the passing tram I heard the call of a Swift and quickly threw 

my bike aside I saw two Swifts gliding over the church! To my own 

surprise and that of some passing tourists I made a small dance of joy. 

This evening at 19.30 I was dozing over a cup of coffee on my balcony 

and I woke up by a thin screeching sound of 2 Swifts high above my 

colony.

In Amsterdam the mean date of first Swifts arriving is 27. April 

What a lucky day and ... good Friday is still to come ! 

Evert Pellenkoft

http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/Swallows-Martins-Swifts-Worldwide, message 9354



Enthusiasm
This afternoon, I climbed up five times the tower of the 

St Paul's church (Woluwé St Pierre - Brussels) to 

install two bars of seven swift nestboxes each. Heaven 

is really high and tiring to reach! 
Charles Carels
http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/Swallows-Martins-Swifts-Worldwide, message 9451

La ville, à nouveau, va vibrer de leurs poursuites 

endiablées, de leurs trilles stridents ("sriii, sriii"). Demain, 

ils seront là, animant, de leurs sarabandes bruyantes et 

fantasques, les vieilles pierres assoupies.

Jean Contributed by Bernard Genton

Foto Charles Carels

I was already very sad, it was 22.10 o'clock, it means

really too late for returning. But then, suddenly like a 

lightning zack-zack he was in the box! The very last 

bird! Thanks God, I felt tears of joy in my eyes. 
Hilde Matthes in litt.



Enthusiasm

This afternoon, 5 swifts circled the house all 

afternoon, nice screaming displays in front of the 

house, then, just after eight, they dived into the 

boxes, including a single bird in my camera box.

I felt quite emotional: Welcome home!
Dick Newell
http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/Swallows-Martins-Swifts-Worldwide, message 9541

I have just received the following from Hannu Koskinnen: “At the 

beginning (just before 9 o'clock) it was clear what the bird of the day was: 

Common Swift. The airspace of northern end of the Laguna (de Fuente de 

Piedra, Málaga province) was literally full of them! I estimated 

more than 10000!” So know you know, be prepared, they're 

coming!
Andy, Torremolinos, España
http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/Swallows-Martins-Swifts-Worldwide, message 9480

http://actionforswifts.blogspot.com/



Enthusiasm
Mark Smyth

sings - 'Oh happy days'. 

A pair seen to enter one of my gable boxes. 

Screaming parties daily that wake me every 

morning. CD plays from 8am to dark. 

Evicting a starling's second nest I 

accidentally pull the box off the wall. I 

allowed them to breed to attract swifts. I'm 

scared of ladders. The box remains on the 

roof for one week and I finally buy a folding 

ladder and get the box up. Swifts are back in 

like nothing happened.

Enric Fusté on Berlin Commonswift

Seminars April 2010

http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/Swallows-Martins-Swifts-Worldwide, message 4174

And finally the first Swifts 

came to me today huraaa
Zofia Brzozowska, in litt.

Magnificent Erich,  

I have a candle burning ;-)
Lyndon Kearsley in litt.



Humour
This joke was told to me by Erich Kaiser:

A planet comes across another one. 

Says the first one: 

Gosh you look terrible! What is the matter? Are you ill?

The other says: Yes I feel awful, the doctor told me I have 

something called "Homo sapiens".

Well, don't bother then, says the first, it disappears very quickly!

Louis-Philippe Arnhem

http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/Swallows-Martins-Swifts-Worldwide, message 9295



Arts

http://books.google.com/books?id=1XkoAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA34&dq=

schiller+1827+macbeth&hl=de#v=onepage&q=mauerschwalbe&f=false

APUSlist 1450, 4374

http://books.google.com/books?id=wTorAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA403

&dq=shakespeare

+macbeth+martlet&hl=de#v=onepage&q=martlet&f=false

12. Auftritt Act I, scene VI

William Shakespeare: Macbeth



Arts

http://bird.geoman.ru/books/item/f00/s00/z0000000/st018.shtml

http://adinaplastelina.com/



Arts

http://www.berlin-ontherocks.de/wordpress/wp-content/

uploads/kahlo_plakat.jpg



Arts

Zev Labinger זאב לבינגר



APUSlist 1813

Charles Dickens

Pictures from Italy 

1846

Parma has cheerful, stirring streets for an Italian town, ... 

always excepting the retired Piazza, where the Cathedral, 

Baptistery, and Campanile ... are clustered in a noble and 

magnificent repose. Their silent presence was only invaded, 

when I saw them, by the twittering of the many birds that 

were flying in and out of the crevices in the stones and little 

nooks in the architecture, where they had made their nests. 

They were busy, rising from the cold shade of Temples made 

with hands, into the sunny air of heaven.

Bologna. Again, brown piles of sacred buildings, with more 

birds flying in and out of chinks in the stones, and more 

snarling monsters for the pillars. ... I was quartered up at the 

top of an hotel, in an out-of-the-way room, which I never 

could find ... where there was no other company but the 

swallows in the broad eaves over the window.
Contributed by Mandy Mayer & Edward Mayer

Arts



APUSlist  4074, 2512Arts
Annus Mirabilis No. 110

As in a drought the thirsty 

creatures cry,

And gape upon the gather'd

clouds for rain;

And first the martlet meets it in 

the sky,

And with wet wings joys all the 

feather'd train.
John Dryden 1666

Op een Gierzwaluw

Een Gierzwaluw gierde door de lucht

en slaakte een vermoeide zucht

„Waaraan heb ik het toch verdiend,

dat ik, om te kunnen baren,

nog altijd in de lucht moet paren?“
Fietje van der Meij 1998 Arlet Wills 



In the coming year we'll sit on the balcony and count the migrating birds. 
Song text Ehud Manor

Art design 

Amos Biderman

Arts



The earliest relationships between Beijingers and Swifts go

back to the Neolithic (New Stone) Age. Zhu Lei, a volunteer

of the Beijing Birdwatching Association, told us „Don‟t forget

that Beijing is also known as „Yanjing“ (the Swift Capital). 

According to Zhang Zhengwang, ornithologist and professor

at the Beijing University, the “Black Bird“ in Chinese Yin and

Shang Dynasty mythology, and also the “Hu Yan“ in Song

and Ming Dynasty are in fact the Commonswift, Apus 

apus pekinensis.

http://news.xinhuanet.com/environment/2009-06/20/content_11573201.htm  Zitiert nach  APUSlist  4764

APUSlist 4764

Caring for the Common 

Swift in Beijing: Saving 

more than Swifts!

Beijing Evening News

June 20, 2009

English by Robin Yuan

What could not be considered



There is no significant negative interaction between the people

of Turkey and the individuals of Commonswift. They are

protected by the laws and nobody hunts them. Nobody

damages their nests, eggs or hatchlings. They are even found

featuring in many poems and songs.

Cit. after Berlin Commonswift Seminars April 2010

Levent Turan

at the Berlin 

Commonswift 

Seminars 2010

What could not be considered



Man and Swift

The Commonswift in cultural history and history of science,
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